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PROGRAM

Academic Memorial Concert March
Leroy Ostransky
Dr. Ostransky is composer-in-residence at the College of Puget Sound in Tacoma. This is his latest published work of many he has written in various media.

Overture "The Pearl Fishers" Bizet
This overture is the one recorded by the University Band for the recording "AMERICAN COLLEGE BANDS PLAY."

Clarinet Poem Lucien Cailliet
For E flat clarinet... 3 B flat clarinets... Alto clarinet...
Bass clarinet and Contra Bass clarinet.

Symphony for Band Vincent Persichetti
Adagio-allegro
Adagio Sostenuto
Allegretto
Vivace

INTERMISSION

Tammarlane Frank Erickson
Concertino Robert Kelly
Mr. Kelly is at the University of Illinois. We are indebted to him for the loan of this manuscript.

La Traviata—Selection Verdi
James Todd, student conductor

Tympani Concertante Gerald Hartley
Katherine Ramm, soloist

Portuguese Leroy Ostransky
A fantasy on Portuguese folk themes.

Partners In Defense March Jack Hoffman
The official march of the North American Defense Command.

Encore (Charter Oak?)